Sample Job Titles *(some of the following titles may require additional education)*

- Software Applications Developer
- Computer Systems Analyst
- Computer Systems Engineer
- Network Systems Administrator
- Database Administrator
- iOS Engineer
- Java Developer
- Business Intelligence Analyst
- Web Developer
- Computer Programmer
- Software Systems Developer
- Software Quality Assurance (QA) Tester
- Cyber Threat Analyst
- Interface Designer

Our Graduates...Where Are They Now?

**Alumni who graduated in the past 1 to 5 years have obtained employment as:**

- Strategic Sourcing Analyst, Canon Business Process Services
- Software Developer, FXCM
- ISS/MSS Infrastructure and Endpoint Security, IBM
- Client Services Manager, Integral Ad Science
- Systems Analyst, SUNY New Paltz

**Alumni who graduated in the past 6 to 10 years have obtained employment as:**

- Principal Consultant, APTEC, LLC
- Senior Software Engineer, Bloomberg, LP
- Director of Engineering Operations, ClassPass
- Lead iOS Engineer, The New York Times
- Senior Technology Partner, Data in Science Technologies

**Alumni who graduated over 10 years ago have obtained employment as:**

- President & CEO, Northeast Computer Services Corp.
- Network and System Administrator, SUNY New Paltz
- Systems Analyst, Systems Integrations and Automation
- Director of Information Technology, Bigelow Tea
- Solutions Architect, Salesforce

...In addition, alumni have completed the following graduate programs:

- University of California, Santa Cruz, M.S., Computer Engineering
- University of New Haven, M.B.A., Executive Program
- Marist College, M.S., Information Science, Information Systems Management (ISM) Concentration
- Stevens Institute of Technology, Ph.D., Applied Physics
- Stony Brook University, M.S., Technological Sciences in Society
- RPI - The Lally School of Management and Technology, M.B.A., Management and Technology